
Unexpected
behaviours

How your
behaviours

make people
FEEL

How people
react to how
THEY FEEL
about your
behaviour

“Uncomfortable”
THOUGHTS
others may
have about

you

How
YOU FEEL

about
yourself

based on how
people react

to you

Evan
late for work

the boss
might feel
upset, mad

boss fires him mad at himself has no job
feels useless

David
 losing at my
game

my parent will
be mad at me

my mom and
dad will
ground me

he always
throwing
things i don't
want to be
around you

i feel left out

aiden
kicking my
xbox

aiden
parents will

be mad

very mad
aiden

i cant beleive
you aiden hi

very sad
aiden

Josh
yelling at my
dad herobrine

angry angry

Islay
not paying

mad and sad
and and want

they might
yell and be

might not like
me or want to

feel sorry



attention to yell mad at me. play with me

Alexa not
paying
attention

mad and want
to yell

they might
yell at me

might not like
me

I feel sorry
and guilty

Olwyn not
paying
attention

unhappy  mad don’t
want to be
there fried

you don’t care sory

Emma Not
paying
attention

Feel mad Yells at the
girl to pay
attention

Feel like you
do not care

sad upset
mad

frusteraded

Tess
Argueing with
friend

Annoyed and
mad

They avoid
eachother

I don’t want
to be
your friend
becauseyou
always argue
with me

Sad, Guilty
and mad that

you don’t
have any

more friends

Will running
away and
getting food
on my beard

sad that
you're not

there.

 laugh at me
because I
have stuff on
my beard.

think I am
gross and
weird.

 sad and
disgusted

Andrew
interrupting

angry,annoye
dand sad

they might
yell

think he is
mean and
annoying

sad and like
no one likes

him



Ali mean want to cry like they are
angry

you don't care sad

Chloe
Talking out

they might be
mad and
angry at you.

dont want to
be your
friend.

they might
want to avoid
you.

you might
feel sad

about your
self

ayanna not
listening

they might
feel like there

not
interesting

they might
want to kick
you or push

they might
think that you
dont listen to
other people

you might
feel sad that

you hurt
there feelings

and sad
because

there not
your friend

Jaidin
disrupting
class

mad,upset ignore
you,avoid you

she’s not fair
to us in class

sad nobody
like’s me

Kadan sad scard not nice mad

Amelia
arguing.

mad,upset,
angry

yell at you mean or sad sad

Nathan dad going to
his kids
school

dad said how
is my kid




